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ABSTRACT
_sA crawler system designed to move a !ow-g/variable-g
laboratory module along a tether between the Space Station
and an attached space platform.
An analysis is made of the effects of control law
parameter changes on the displacement, velocity and
acceleration of the crawler system. The control law is then
modified by the addition of a constant-ve!ocity section and
the new values of distance traveled, velocity and
acceleration are analyzed as a function of time.
The power and torque equations are derived for a
crawler system moving along a tether in orbit and numerical
values of power and torque required for each prescribed
movement are calculated versus time for four different cases
using the control laws. All of the movement trajectories
result in a requirement for power absorption or dissipation.
The torque versus velocity data for the set of trajectories
is used to define maximum required torque-speed envelope
which can be used in the selection of the drive motor and
the power supply.
A two-step control sequence is selected to permit
initial location along the tether by distance traveled,
followed by a vernier movement to reach the final desired
constant net acceleration level. The components for the
control system are identified and arranged in a block
diagram configuration. The support subsystems are also
identified.
The sections of this study have been integrated to
develop a procedure for the determination of crawler system
performance requirements and the initial design of tether
crawler systems.
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Meaninq
- control law time parameter
- interval
- proximity
- control law shape factor
- angular velocity for circular orbit
- net constant radial acceleration
- center of mass
- center of orbit
- diameter of the drive mechanism drive wheel
- mass moment of inertia for the drive wheel
- gravitational constant for the Earth
- elevation above the Earth
- distance traveled along tether
- initial distance along tether
- distance interval
- constant-velocity distance interval
- acceleration-and-deceleration distance
interval
- final total distance traveled
- velocity along the tether
- maximum velocity during a movement along
the tether
- distance along the tether from the Space
Station to the tether crawler system
- distance along the tether from the tether
crawler system to the end mass (tethered
science platform)
- acceleration along the tether
- maximum positive acceleration during a
movement along the tether
- maximum negative acceleration during a
movement along the tether
- mass or tether crawler system/experiment
module
- rotative speed
- power
- radius of an orbit measured from the center
of the Earth
- time, torque
- time to reach maximum velocity and time to
the start of a constant-velocity section
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NOMENCLATURE
(Concluded)
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Y
Meaning
- time to the end of a constant-velocity
section
- time interval of a constant-velocity
section
- time to maximum positive acceleration
- time to maximum negative acceleration
total
- time to proximity
- total time to proximity - reference case
- time for acceleration-and-deceleration for
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Measurement Dimensional Units
go - one Earth gravitational acceleration
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kg - kilograms, mass
M - meters, length
N - newtons, force
s - seconds, time
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INTRODUCTION
The Space Station of the 1990's is expected to provide
an acceleration environment in the experiment modules of a
low-g level for longer periods than is presently available
to experimenters in the areas of fluid mechanics, biotech-
nology and materials science. However, even on the much
larger capacity Space Station, the space and astronaut time
available for man-monitored and interacted experiments will
be limited. In addition, crew movements, equipment transfer
........ _- departures and arrivals of orbital, free-flyers,
unmanned transportation and Shuttle vehicles, along with
Space Station maneuvers for station-keeping and attitude
adjustment will generate acceleration and vibration
disturbances in the station structure which will be
transmitted to the experiments. The conclusion is that
there is a need for a low-g, even variable-g, experiment
levels for long periods of time.
By the Shuttle era, there should exist many experiments
and self-contained production processes which require long
periods at very low-g levels but do not require frequent
m_n-_onitoring or interaction. These can be placed in an
instrument m_,11_ and mov_ _11_ _way from the space Station
_'_1_ a _zA_l .... _-_ tether _._ b_ _=_=_ _ _ _o!ated,
controlled, very low-g acceleration environment. Another
available option would be to move the instrument module
through a programmed sequence of variable-g levels.
In summary, a crawler system is needed that will move a
low-g/variable-g laboratory module along a tether between
the Space Station and an attached space platform. The
purposes for locating the module along the tether are (i) to
isolate low-g experiments from the attitude changes and the
vibrations of the Space Station structure, (2) to permit
variable-g experiments without changing Space Station alti-
tude, and (3) to reach and maintain controlled, constant net
acc_leration6experiment environments in the range from
i0- g to i0- g.
<
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OBJECTIVES
• I
The objective of this study is to complete a design
study of the motion control laws and drive mechanism for a
system to move a low-g/variable-g experiment module along a
tether between the Space Station and an attached space
platform.
The crawler should move along the tether to isolate the
experiment module from the movements and vibrations of the
Space Station and attain and maintain prsscribed accelera-
tion levels in the range of i0 g to i0 g.
Figure 1 shows the constraints-operations envelope for
meeting the above objectives. The planning limit for the
duration of the low-g experiments has been set at a nominal
value of i000 hours. This period is about half of the
interval of 2160 hours (90 days) that is presently scheduled
for Shuttle arrivals at the Space Station, a time of con-
sld_rab!e activity on the Station Rn_, therefore; accelera-
tion disturbances. The nominal value is conservatively low,
and in actual operation the available quiescent period may
be longer.
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BACKGROUND
One of the earliest recommendations for the applications
of tethers in the United States space program was made by
Colombo (1974). Many suggestions have been made since then
and these have been reviewed and summarized by yon
Tiesenhausen (1982).
Arnold (1986) has recently prepared a thorough discus-
sion of the dynamics of long tethers in space. Also, yon
Tiesenhausen (1984) has compiled a history of the proposals
down through history and science-fiction for the uses of
tethers in space. Both the prospects and the problems
associated with a long, limber element in orbit are being
identified and worked upon.
A problem that was identified early was the unsteady
nature of tether deployment from an orbiting spacecraft.
One of the first control laws for tether deployment was
proposed by Rupp (1975). Although this problem is still
under study, newer efforts have been made by Rupp and other
investigators to develop an optimal control law for the
_uuvement of a tether crawler system (sometimes referred to
as a Space Elevator) along an already deployed tether.
The most recent proposal of a crawler-motion control law
was made by Lorenzini (1986). He both reviewed the develop-
ment of crawler control laws and studied the dynamical
response of the tether/crawler system to movements of the
crawler. This present study will extend this work in the
development of control laws for tether crawler systems.
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BASIC CONTROL LAW
A control law having a continuous smooth motion has been
proposed by Lorenzini (1986) as a distance traveled along
the tether -
Y
- (l)
which is plotted in Fig. 2. An increase in shape factor is
seen to give a delayed acceleration.
For this control law the motion exponentially approaches
the final point which would take an infinite time to reach,
so as a practical matter, the motion is ended at a proximity
distance to the end point. The time required to reach this
proximity distance is shown in Fig. 3, which is a plot of -
where;
/ /"go _ _
_'_- Z I -" ZCTo.j
(2)
(3)
This time to proximity is seen to increase both for an
increasing value of the control law shape factor and for
decreasing proximity distance.
law.
Figure 4 shows the velocity versus time for this control
The velocity equation is -
and the maximum value of velocity is determined by -
(5)
The distance traveled and the time to reach maximum
velocity are expressed as -
Z L: d,,, ÷ zc E c_-J.}/_,,-,.J_/z(.,o_) = a (6)
and
I 6,TII'_ I
- 7
_
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Acceleration along the tether is given by -
L (8)
and is plotted for typical values of the shape factor in
Fig. 7. Both the positive and the negative ma_imnm v_!_A_
of acceleration decrease in magnitude with increasing values
of shape factor and both reach limiting values - the maximum
positive acceleration limit being approximately twice the
maximum negative acceleration limit.
The times to reach maximum positive acceleration, zero
acceleration (maximum velocity), and maximum negative
acceleration are also a function of shape factor, as shown
in Fig. 8.
The values for an example (reference, r) case are listed
in Fig. 9. The shape factor value is high enough in this
example that the limit values can be used in calculating the
maximum velocity, the maximum positive acceleration and the
maximum negative acceleration.
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MODIFIED CONTROL LAW
The basic control law is smooth and continuous.
However, it can be inefficient in the use of both time and
velocity capabilities of the crawler system. A modification
which can be made to improve the control law is the addition
of a constant-velocity interval as shown in Fig. 10. This
interval begins at the time maximum velocity is reached;
i.e., when the acceleration is zero.
The equations for the three segments of the motion -
acceleration, constant-velocity, deceleration - are:
o<m_a
Ta<T<Tb
• _ (13)
tl
L(T) = _ (14)
Tb<T<T
L(T)=L,_,_-4LS_,_,{,_(r--tr_-_j)/7 (1_)
L(T) (16)
L(_)= ,_z_/_, [po_,_,/=_(1._i_.._))_7'-z (1_)
The selection of a constant-velocity interval length can
be done using the constant-velocity parameter X, the ratio
of the net distance for acceleration and deceleration to the
total distance to be traveled. Two cases of iLL.rest are
(i) where the time to proximate distance remains the same
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as for the basic control law and (2) where the maximum
velocity remains the same. The effects of changing the
parametr X on the values of the other control law parameters
and the values of maximum velocity and accelerations are
shown in Fig. ii for the case of constant time to proximity
_nd in FIg. 12 for th_ uase of constant maximum veiocity.
Figure 13 shows an example case where the distance
traveled versus time is plotted for X=I and for X=0.336 and
the same maximum velocity, distance traveled and control law
shape factor. By adding the constant-velocity section the
time to travel the same distance has been halved.
The considerations in the selection of a tether control
law are listed in Fig. 14. The type of analysis that has
been made on this control law can be made on other candidate
control laws and the same parameters of the motion and the
maximum velocity and maximum values of acceleration will be
the principal considerations in selection of the optimal
control law.
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DRIVE MECHANISM
A drive mechanism provides both the contact of the
crawler system with the tether and the forces on the tether
to move the crawler/instrument platform along the tether.
The major considerations in selecting a drive mechanism are
listed in the top section of Fig. 15. A drive configuration
meeting these considerations is shown in the bottom section
of Fig. 15. The crawler system is toggle-latched onto the
tether and the drive wheel-belt combination provides a large
contact area and, therefore, low contact pressures on the
tether. A larger force can be applied to the tether without
damage to the tether from crimping or sliding forces.
The torque and power required for the motion of the
crawler system and instrument module along the tether are
given by the equations in Fig. 16 and below -
(-*)._ = T X N _ T X Y/D ±_
Figures 17, 18 and 19 are plots of the required torques
and power versus time for cases where the same distance is
traveled but from different starting points relative to the
center of orbit (where the net gravitational and centripetal
acceleration is equal to zero). The variable Y is the
measure of distance radially from the center of orbit. The
basic control law is used in all three cases. One feature
of all three cases is the large area under the negative
power curve. These fairly large amounts of energy must be
transmitted and stored or used elsewhere, be absorbed, or be
dissipated to outer space.
The same analysis is applied to the constant-velocity
example case and the results are s,lown in Fig. 20. The
constant-velocity section is seen as central straight line
curves. Again, a large negative power area is obtained.
The velocity and acceleration curves for this case are shown
in Fig. 21.
The selection of a drive motor is conventionally done
from required torque versus speed data, so torque values are
plotted versus speed for each of the four cases. A typical
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plot is shown in Fig. 22. An envelope which encloses all of
the plotted points is then the required torque versus speed
for that motion of the tether crawler system and instrument
module.
The _eq_i_ed to_q_e-_p_ed _*Lv_uW_ _ _II _L_.... _=_=
are plotted in Fig. 23. The two cases of X=l, Y=0 to +
1000m are combined as the torque curves are nearly mirror
images and the torque capabilities of drive motors are the
same in both directions of rotation. The limit of speed is
the maximum expected velocity which is the same for all four
of these cases. The shaded region defines the values of
required torque versus speed for any drive system which is
to follow the basic and modified control laws to move the
crawler system/instrument module. A drive system should be
selected which has a torque-speed capability above this
required torque versus speed envelope.
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CONTROL SYSTEM
The components required to make a control system having
the capabilities for coarse control by location on the
tether and for vernier control by acceleration level are
listed in Fig. 25. The constant acceleration levels versus
distance from the center of orbit are plotted in Fig. 24 for
the design altitude of the Space Station.
The control system block diagram containing these
components is shown in Fig. 26. For the coarse location
movement this control system controls the motion of the
crawler system until it reaches the proximity distance and
stops. The vernier control is then switched in and the
small correction movement is made using acceleration level
as the controlled variable. Three accelerometers are used
to cover the range from a milli-g to a tenth of a micro-g.
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CONCLUSIONS
A procedure for determining performance specifications
and the initial design of tether crawler system is devel-
oped. The steps of the procedure are:
o Determine the desired acceleration levels and the
corresponding trajectories
o Determine the mass to be transported
o Select the limiting trajectories and determine the
distances to be traveled and the acceptable first
proximity distance
o Determine the maximum time to move within proximity
o Select the acceptable levels for maximum velocity,
maximum positive acceleration and maximum negative
acceleration
o Determine the locations along the tether at which
will occur the maximum positive acceleration, maximum
v_l_city and maximum negativ_ _1_vation
above considerations and simulation studies of tether
response to Tether Crawler System movement
o Select a constant-velocity section to decrease either
maximum velocity and acceleration or the time to move
within proximity
o Determine the required torque versus speed envelope
o Select a drive motor, gearhead and electronic drive
that provide a maximum available torque versus speed
curve that is above the required torque-speed
envelopes for all proposed trajectories
o Select a control system and the support subsystems.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The following are recommended as continuation studies:
o Simulation of Tether Response to Tether Crawler
System Movement with Constant-Velocity Section
o Acceleration Filter Characteristics of Free-End and
Fixed-End Tether
o Fixed-End Tether Crawler System Dynamics
o Ground-Based Tether Crawler System Demonstration
Experiments
o Shuttle-Based Tether Crawler System Demonstration
Experiments.
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